
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

ACS Breaks Ground on New, Larger Headquarters 
New location to include office and manufacturing space 

 

VERONA, Wisc. – Nov. 4, 2019 – ACS, an equipment, controls and facility solutions provider, 
recently broke ground on its new headquarters in Liberty Business Park in Verona, Wisconsin.  
 
The new, 48,000-square-foot facility will include a mix of office and manufacturing space. The 
space will allow increased capacity for fabrication and assembly of skidded equipment, custom 
machines, material handling systems, process automation and controls and test stands used in 
a wide range of markets including automotive and commercial vehicles, aerospace, laboratories 
and research and general manufacturing.  
 
“Our new location will accommodate our growing ACS team while improving our quality, safety 
and efficiency,” said Scott Hoselton, president and principal, ACS. “Because customer 
satisfaction is at the core of everything we do, our new space is designed to provide space for 
our engineers, designers, project managers and, when necessary, our clients to work in a 
common space throughout the design and build phases of a project.” 
 
ACS is a single-source project delivery company, taking responsibility for the design, 
construction and equipment integration of industrial and research and development facilities. 
ACS serves customers who design, test and manufacture products across various markets. 
 
The new ACS headquarters building is slated to open in fall of 2020. The company also has a 
satellite office located in metro Detroit.  
 
ACS employs approximately 100 people and plans to add staff in 2020. 
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ABOUT ACS 
With 25 years of experience, ACS specializes in the engineering, integration and construction of 
technically complex R&D and production equipment, controls, and facilities. Working across 
multiple industries and markets, including automotive, aerospace, energy, chemical, 
laboratories and manufacturing, ACS offers a unique mix of experience in control systems, 
custom machines, testing solutions, automation, process and discrete production systems as 
well as turnkey integrated buildings. ACS is based in Middleton, Wisconsin, with a regional 
office in Troy, Michigan, and serves customers across North America and around the world. 
 
ACS corporate contact: 
Susan Dineen 
Marketing Director, ACS 
608.663.1260 
sdineen@acscm.com 
 
ACS media contact: 
Lisa Gill 
Account Director, MBE Group 
810.459.4446 
lgill@mbe.group 
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